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Please note that by law this meeting can be filmed, audiorecorded, photographed or reported electronically by the use
of social media by anyone attending. This does not apply to
any part of the meeting that is held in private session. The
Council will webcast the meeting.

Please ask for:
Graham Seal

PLEASE NOTE DATE
15 October 2018
Dear Councillor
You are requested to attend a special meeting of the WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH
COUNCIL to be held on Tuesday 23 October 2018 at 7.30pm in the Council Chamber,
Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL8 6AE.
Yours faithfully

Corporate Director
Public Protection, Planning and Governance
AGENDA
PART 1
1.

APOLOGIES
To receive apologies for absence, if any.

2.

MINUTES
To confirm as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting held on 19 September
2018 (circulated separately).

3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS BY MEMBERS
To note declarations of Members’ disclosable pecuniary interests, nondisclosable pecuniary interests and non-pecuniary interests in respect of the
item on the Agenda.

4.

LEADER OF THE COUNCIL - COUNCILLOR MANDY PERKINS
The Mayor will ask all those present at the meeting to observe a minute’s silence
in memory of Mandy and afterwards invite Councillors to make their tributes
following the very sad news of her death on 29 September 2018.

5.

PROPERTY INVESTMENT (Pages 3 - 6)
Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural
Services) seeking agreement to set aside a capital budget to invest in office
accommodation.
(Note: A special Cabinet meeting is being held immediately before this
Special Council meeting to consider this item and confirmation of the
Cabinet’s agreement to it will be given at the meeting).

Circulation:

The Mayor and Members of the Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council
Corporate Management Team
Press and Public (except Part II Items)

If you require any further information about this Agenda please contact Graham
Seal, Governance Services on 01707 357444 or email – democracy@welhat.gov.uk

Agenda Item 5
Part I
Main author: Ka Ng
Executive Member: Cllr Duncan Bell
All Wards
WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
SPECIAL COUNCIL – 23 OCTOBER 2018
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND
CULTURAL SERVICES)
PROPERTY INVESTMENT
1

Executive Summary

1.1

The Council currently operates a business incubator unit called Weltech
Business Centre, it is specifically designed to accommodate start-up and small
businesses. The centre is being run by the Corporate Property team and all the
units are fully let and have been for a long period of time.

1.2

There is an ongoing demand to support small and start-up businesses. Building
on the success of Weltech, officers have been trying to find suitable office
accommodation that could replicate the business model elsewhere in the
Borough. In the absence of an available capital budget, there is a risk that the
need to involve both Cabinet and Council in decision making will put us at a
disadvantage in the property purchase process. For example, the vendor would
often choose a buyer who is willing to exchange quickly. Subject to agreement
by Special Cabinet on 23rd October, the purpose of this report is to seek
agreement to set aside a capital budget to invest in office accommodation.

2

Recommendation(s)

2.1

That Council agree for £8m to be added to the current year capital programme
for the purchase of properties suitable to replicate the Weltech Business Centre
operation model.

3

Explanation

3.1

The Council currently operates a business incubator unit called Weltech
Business Centre, it is specifically designed to accommodate start-up and small
businesses. There are 49 business units in total and each unit ranges from
single occupancy to multiple staff. All the units are fully let and have been for a
long period of time. The Centre provides a reception service to each of the
business units and answers the phones in the company name, thereby adding a
professional image to the business. This is particularly important when start-ups
are trying to build their client base and reputation.

3.2

The Centre also provides a virtual office for start-ups not yet ready for a full time
office. There are 13 businesses currently operate as virtual office and the Centre
provides a professional business address, dedicated phone number and a
reception service including call answering under company name. The Centre
also provides conference room facilities for use by the business units, virtual
office clients as well as external businesses. There are 35 external businesses
that use our conference room facilities.
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3.3

Officers would like to build on the success of Weltech and have been trying to
find office accommodation that could replicate the business model elsewhere in
the Borough. It is also important to note that the new centre could also be used
as the next steps for a number of long term licensees to move into, thereby
freeing up space for small and start up businesses at the current Weltech
Business Centre.

3.4

When suitable office accommodation becomes available on the market, it will be
necessary to respond quickly and effectively to market opportunities as the
speed of decision making is key to the nature of property investments. This is
particularly important when the property is popular, the vendor could call the
buyers to bid for the property by a certain deadline. The bidding timetable is set
by the vendor, and would often require the buyer to exchange as quickly as
possible. Our Cabinet and Full Council timetable will not be sufficiently
responsive to cater for such events and will mean the need to call for Special
Cabinet/Council meetings in short notice.

3.5

By investing in business incubator facilities, we are meeting our existing
objectives of economic development and regeneration. We will continue to set
our target return of investment of at least 5% and the purchase must be
recommended by a reputable firm, who usually produce an investment
acquisition report as back up evidence or the estimated investment return must
be verified by an independent Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)
qualified person.
Implications

4

Legal Implication(s)

4.1

Section 1 of the Localism Act 2011 confers on local authorities a general power
of competence to do anything that individuals generally may do, including power
to act for commercial purpose and the benefit of the authority, its area or persons
resident or present in its area.

4.2

Section 1 of the Local Government Act 2003 created an express power for
borrowing. When borrowing for investment local authorities must have regard to
the CIPFA Prudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities (2011) (the
Prudential Code).

4.3

Following the Prudential Code the council should ensure that property
investments should be made not only with the objective of generating profit but
should also contribute towards the service delivery objectives and/or place
making role of the council.

5

Financial Implication(s)

5.1

It is expected that up to £8m will be required to purchase office buildings and
convert it for use as another Weltech Business centre.

5.2

The actual cost of conversion will depend on the current use and the conditions
of the buildings and it will be necessary to factor this cost within the £8m budget.
The total budget will be funded from the council’s capital resources and part of
this will be met from borrowing.
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6

Risk Management Implications

6.1

There is a risk that the council may not receive a return of 5% in the long term
(e.g. changes in the wider economy and/or demand of office accommodation).
Likelihood Low, Impact Medium

6.2

Officers may not be able to find any buildings suitable for use as another Weltech
Business Centre within the budget allocated. Likelihood low, impact low/medium

7

Security & Terrorism Implication(s)

7.1

There are no security or terrorism implications.

8

Procurement Implication(s)

8.1

There are no procurement implications.

9

Climate Change Implication(s)

9.1

There are no direct climate change implications to consider.

10

Health and Wellbeing Implication(s)

10.1

There are no direct health and wellbeing implications to consider.

11

Link to Corporate Priorities

11.1

The subject of this report is linked to the following Council’s Corporate Priorities:


“Our Economy – Promoting Investment and Regeneration”



“Our Economy – Supporting Sustainable Economic Growth”



“Our Council – Achieving Value for Money”

12

Communications Plan

12.1

Officers will be working with the Communications team for a press release to be
issued in when the purchase of a business incubator unit is completed.

13

Equality and Diversity

13.1

An Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) has not been carried out in connection with
the proposals as there are no equalities or diversities issues arising from the
report.
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Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural Services)
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Special Cabinet 23 Oct – Property Investment
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